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:... .. .. . .unconstitutional cannot , bold because Salem the levy, will be li i mllla, ex-

cept where there are special road disback aa' far as 1S70, after ur victory England will be sensible and listen to
reason,

ciears up in aiuunenian court mud-
dle and adds another department to the
circuit court. Judge Gantenbein will
become Judge of department No. 6 Jan

over France.STOCKTON LABOR WAR
the subjects are notso blended and
Interwoven 'that the"" court Is eon.
vinced that one would not have been
enacted without the otber.

trict taxes, xnis aoes uoi appty 10
incorporated cities outside of the capi-
tal city, however. The county levy
is based on sed valuation of

SIDENEITHERENDS STATE CAPITAL NEWS

The word "sensible truck me aa
significant, and I asked:

"la your excellency one of those who
have this - hope that England will be
sensible and listen to reason?"

" Wo Sop of Early 7ae.
"Do you believe that England, will

be sensible?" countered the admiral.
"That depends, ,1 rejoined, "upon

conclusion that big ships have' btoorat
obsolete.

"We have always figured that sub-
marines could not stay out more than
three days on account of the men be-

coming exhausted. We now learn that
the larger types have cruised clear
around England, often remaining out
14 days. - This vat accomplished by
descending- - in shallow, quiet water and
remaining while the men got the re-
quired sleep."

"Will your fleet give the English

navy arm, in a heavier type of hydro-
aeroplane. .

It appears to me that he considers
war between Japan and tbe United
States almost a certain development
of th present situation In tha far
east.

But that there may be no mis-
understanding. I must say that these
were merely my own impressions, and
deductions. -

GANTENBE1N ELECTED
CIRCUIT JUDGE; SAYS

uary 4. By an earlier decision of tin
supreme court, Judge' Cleeton was re-
turned to the office of' county judge,
where he has Jurisdiction over probate .

matters.

Wood Vsetl in Aeroplane- -
The propellers of aerophxne BUCh as

are used in the present European war
niuy be made of selec ted i!bh. "tvhlch. I

both strong and light 6hd will ne-- t

"Always dictatorial and domlneer-in- ,
England did not want Germany to

expand commercially or to take the
place In the world to which Its power
eD titled It.

"England la Impartial. It will cut
the throat of anyone who gets In its
way. .

"It has no whita man's scruples. Its
alliance with Japan shows that. It
will form an alliance with anyone, re-
gardless of race or color, if It can
prollt by it. .

Germany Had to U.

STRUGGLEGAINED

rfleet battler I queried.

what your excellency may mean by
th,e word 'sensible.! If you xat&n as
Inclination upon England' part to c

; cept an early and easily adjusted
peace, I am not optimistic."

H:,Q40.358.
L. H. McMahan has been appointed

guardian for his three minor children,
who recently fell heir to 115,000.

Addressing the lodgers at the Men'--

club. In jthe George Rodgers block,
where' the unemployed are housed aid
fed here. Governor West said he would
irge legislation to the end that the
itate would furnish employment to
nen needing work In the winter time,
lis idea is to have, an agency at Port-an- d

ascertain If the men actually need
ork, and would make good If given a

hanee. and then send them to state
lands, where they will be employed
grubbing and cutting timber, or any
other necessary work, About SO lodg-e- rj

at the club heard him.

If the British give ua an oppor
tunlty." was the reioiner. "but H can split under ibration orlhock. or of

bulltcp lnyers of spruce with ma-- !HIGHER STATE COURT

Salem, Or., Pee. 23. W. M. Hamil-
ton, manager of the Portland Railway,
Iight & Power company's interests
here, has been elected chairman, of the
board of governors of the Salem Com-
mercial club. Directors are .Curtis
Cross, William Walton, Theodore Both.
David Kyre and O. P. Bishop. The di-
rectors parsed a resolution to take ui
with the congressional delegation it,
Washington the matter of having Ore-
gon stone used In the construction o"
the federal buildings at The Dalles an.
Med ford.

Salem's tax levy for all purposes. In-
cluding county, school and state, this

Permanent Arbitration
mittee Provided for to Pre-ve- nt

Future Trouble, .

not be expected Jtliat our fleet, nu-
merically one third the strength ofThen, answarlna my oueatlnn with"Germany was developing too fast.

(Continued Krom Pane One.)
hoguny centers. The framework of
the machine, too. is generally made of
wood, spruce bfing inucit fused: --on ac-
count of its straight gr-i- and"-freedo-

from hidden defects,' 4

was growing too strong and powerful, J defining "sensible." the admiral said:
warf getting- - In England' way. So "No. I am not one of those."
its throat had to be cut. ' "Then I take lt,"j said I. "that CSer- -

"That is it, In a nutshell. ; many does not want to carry the war
"King Edward VII laid plans 'or it; to the bitter extreme, or to the 'hilt,

the additional judgeship would not
have been creafed had th section pro-
viding for such transfer been omitted.
On the face of the act they are not
so inter-dependfe- nt that we can pre-
sume that such a result, would have

Files Ou.d in 6 to 14 Save.as your excellency termed it?"
I Prticcliilii refund muner !f I' .' IIIN'TMFXTyear will be 30.5 mills, a reduction of

3.T mills from last year. Outside of
I fall rrr ltebln. Hllml, hMwclinr .r I'fli-n-

This decision by the supreme court 'lint Pile. trt pirtln gty . aoc.Ad.

England s will seek to offer battle, es-
pecially in view of still other military
disadvantages.

Favors Submarine Attacks.
"So far as we know, the English

dreadnought fleet is still hiding off
the west coast of England, In fie
Irish aea."

"Is there any truth," I asked, "in
reports that an invasion of England
by Zeppelins is being prepared?"

"I believe submarine warfare against
the enemy's merchant marine would
be more effective," said the admiral.

followed the omission of the last four

j Jaitd Pre VTUt-- t' took ton, Cat.. JC,-- 22. BtoekBon'
industrial war was brought to a cJoaa

t" tUay, when commttteea representing
the Hrehnts, Manufacturer A Kro- -

filoyers association and organiaed la-- t
'' bor gave out the terms of an agree

ment rHhod by them. Negotiations
hav betn going on for nearly two

t
T weeks

sections. ' .
"Siieh a conclusion would be to lire Iff!

Certainly," answered von Tlrpitz,
"it Is not our desire or wiah; but IfEngland insists on fighting the war
to tbe hilt, we will be there."

lord Kitchener' Hew Amy.
"What effect will Lord Kitchener's

new army have on the wary I asked.
"We are not worried." said the ad-

miral, "oonuernina- - Kitchener's million.

Mime against tho constitutionality of
r.n act instead of In its favor; and it I

11"it a canon or statutory construction
that if a statute can be given any rea BId) ros. ansonable interpretation consistent withWe still have several millions of phys- - I without answering directly my ques

years ago. He had an lnexpncame
antipathy toward Germany. He
looked about and seized upon the
growing , fan-Sla- v movement In the
eafit and the 'revanche' idea In the
west as Ills means,

"England thereupon formed an alli-
ance with the yellow race in the orient,
with the Russian barbarians in eastern
Europe, and in the west with the
Prenohf who were unuble to bhake
themselves loose from their obsession
Of the 'revanche.'

Flans to Crush Germany.
"Thus situated between walls of Pan

Slavism en one side and of 'revanche'
on the other, and with England dom-
inating the sea, Germany was to be
crushed, to be put back into the place
asaigned to it by England.

"With thefe means, England set out
to destroy and eruh Germany, and all
Germany stands for, and It lias the

ically fit men to draw on. if necessary: IIS V&1IU11. Bacil iilVtfrilt cHituil onwurj
be adopted.

"If we should go outside the terms
p . 1 w. tn In Itclf anA rAnRldAr

UOII.
At this moment. Count Tlsza, the

Hungarian premier who had been

Neither side to the struggle has
gained a single advantage, as the
agreement twiuy places inro exactly
where they stood wnen the struggle
began rl- - last July.

Provision Is ma)a for a permanent
arbitration committee to pasa on all ClothesSophomoreIn tair' announced, j condiUona as tney actually existed atmy was brought, to a tne Ume we ,,nouW not hav to go

close. . ,, i, fii, iu. .A.i- rt A

and if we take aisd those who are not
quite up to the regular standard, we
can put still more millions into the
field. That we will last, if necessary,
I thinlc the world no longer doubts."

"Nothing has been heard of the
Zeppelins lately, your excellency," I
suggested. "How have they proven
themselves an effective arm for the

future disnutas. Its decision to be Admiral von Tlrpitx- had talked conditiontht owJng to th. congestedwith an openness and frankness which j in M.,ttnnmh eountv.. final. It Is ItoP'd by Hi) means to
V . I J 4V v " ' . - . and Save 14 on Regular Pricesfreaucnt and almost continuous re- -

navy in this war?
Personally." renlied tho admiral "1

audaeity to proclaim to the world that, j am o th), opinion that a heavier type
in crushing; Germany, England and its i of hcavier-than-ai- rf machine, is splen.

quests have been made upon me
chief justice of this court for the as-

signment of judges from other dis-
tricts to hold court In that district,
and that judnes have been continual-
ly assigned to that duty, no doubt to
the Inconvenience of themselves, and
to the detriment of business in their
own districts.

allies Russian Tartars, Japanese,

astonished me. Among the Impres-
sions I carried away was that, he ad-
vocates what would virtually be a
suhmarine blockade of England, and
that he oontemplates torpedoing sev-
eral .merchant ships, with the result
that others would not dare venture
close to the English coast, thus bot-
tling up and starving the islanders.

Would Hot Crash England,
I believe also that the admiral is

not ono of tbose who clamor for the
complete crushing of England even
if possible and "I doubt if he con

didly adapted to marine purposes; but
for carrying large weights long dis

"The congestion of business has
been a matter of publlo comment, and

The strike, which involved practical-
ly nil hrsnrhen of Industry, and In
the nrlKlilorhoo of 1000 workmen,
has ln'ii in pi'iraxs ini'i July, and
has pi'H:ll-nll- riarulyeefl business.

Much hitterricMH was manifested by
both slile. Hrnres of arrestM were
made. Most of them were for minor
offenses. Kour men employed by the
M., M. & K., however, urn now being
held on charges of transporting dyna-
mite, a felony.

It is understood peace overtures
were first trade to labor leaders In
San V'rwnclae.o. Ml"he Casey. Olaf
Tveltmoe and Anton Jchanen came
to Ht'H-kto- 10 tiny ago and immedi-
ately began iicaotiuting with the local
M., M. & K. ofllriiilM. F. J. Vlebrock,
E. I,. ;ciiiekow and Robert Inglis
were appointed a lommlttee for the

r.i.....-- ... v, 1 l t ii,.u i 'r

is generally known, so that it is more
i reasonable to presume, that the legis-- !
Itfture would have passed the act insidered that it would be possible

tances, the Zeppelins are superior."
Discussing ho Wort; of the subma-

rine, I asked If ope pf the lessons of
the: war is that jdreadnaugljts have
been rendered cbsIete.

SreftdnaugntB Tct Obsolete.
"It would be difficult to draw con-

clusions at this stage." said the ad
miral. "That submarines are a new
and potent factor in naval warfare, is
unquestionable. . ()ur successes thus
far, however, have jhardly justified the

Hindus, Senegalese, Turcos and all the
rest are fighting for the holiest,
highest ideals of civilization.

"Does the world really believe this?"
"The Impression abroad," I re-

marked, "is that German militarism
helped to bring on the war." .

"Yes," answered the admiral, 'that'
England's cry. They accuse our mili-
tarism, but what about their navalism.
their marineism, which for yens had
claimed a monoply of authority on the
water?

Military Service Makes Fence.
"It is not militarism with uh, unless

you call universal military service toy

I gather that he opposed an aerial any event than that they ould have
Invasion of England or an attack on allowed judicial business to accumu-I.ondo- n

from the skies, except as a I late in Multnomah county as it has
last resort, and that in his opinion the I in the past." i

Zeppelins had pot yet proven them--1 It Is held that the contention of
selves without strong rivals, as a 'the defendant that, all of the act is

for the
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' Woods anil Juseph !: k acted In a like

Capacity for tlie union. DOUBLE STA1PS All Day Tomorrow31m h siirrering whh im linen among
the families of tile woruipgmcn by
tnlr long cuntiiiuei Idleness.

The l.ilii;r trouble here attracted
f wine atieiuion, nun was me Huoject or
I an tiivcstiKiition by the federal Indus-- I

i trial lelntlotix l OinrnlHsion.

IF PERPLEXED YOU SEEK GIFTS OF ORIGIN ALITY-QUA-L-

ITY Reasonably priced and displayed with courtesy COME HERE
A store where service has for a half century builded well.

'For your comfort and convenience A COMPXXTB VOSTAT STATXOIT.
A TBA BOOM, where delicious lunches are served all day,
A PROMPT PZUTEST SSBVXCS. ,

that name. arid universal rilltary '

service is merely a defensive develop- - I

ment resulting from the fact that Ger- -
many has been the trampling ground
of the European nations for hundreds i

'of years.
"In 1!00 years Krance declared war

on Germany- - so times.
''I say universal military service

makes for peace, not for var." i
'"What are yourexceilency's views

concerning the Japanese problem?" I j

inquired.
"That's a question for you." replied

the admiral. "Thafa a question you
Americans have to meet and face, with ,

i

tl
--Wear Schloss

.3

, if
Be Better Dressed This Christmas Than Ever Before

Bros, or Sophomore Clothes
VON TIRPITZ MAKES

THREAT TO TORPEDO
BRITISH MERCHANTMEN SELECT YOUR GIFT' ' j.PROM OUR ASSORT-3fOttCl7- Ulus as omouKers.

LET A THERMOS" SOLVE
.THE PROBLEM.

We have all kinds from f l.OO
to 94.50

MENT OP OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMASUnited States Must X.ook Out.
Then ha straightened up. Pointing

his finger at me, ha said quletly:
"I meant that in Jest that we

would, be onlookers. That would der

is aSpecialties. Here
Partial List.

Phegley &

(Continued From Pace One )

the general staff has returned to Ber-
lin, owing; to tlie kaiser's illness.)

For once, departing from his rttfld
rule no to talk to newnpaper men. Ad-
miral von Tlrpitx received me In the
private liou.se where lie was staying,
the home of a French banker who fled
before the German advance, and on
the door of which was a card in-- i
icrlbed:

"Marino department."
Admiral Is Splendid Mam.

' Mentally and physically the admiral
: is magnificent, lie has a mind of the
ateel trap order, is a marvelous or- -

Hotpoint Irons ..t3.50
Utility Seta for travelers

now $5.0O
EI Tosto makes perfect

toast ...f3.50
Aluminum El Perco, 6-e-up

fS.OO
El Grillo toasts, fries,

boils, broils, stews $5

DOLLS!
DOLLS!

Every style arid
description.

Stuffed Animals
of all kinds.

Corner Fourth and Ader Streets
It

El Comfo, bed warmer,
for .- - f4.50

El Teaball. teaball tea
pot '...fS.OO

peiid on circumstances. j

"One thing I will say Germany'
would never abandon the white race. i

"Japan will mak China its vassal :

and militarize Its millions. Then It j

will be for your country to look out. I

"Admiral Togo once told a European
that next would come a general Euro-
pean war. and then a great war In
which his race would be against ours."

Great Britain's act in bringing Japan
Into th present conflict. Admiral von
Tlrplta holds to be high treason to the
white race. It is inexplicable to him
that Americans can view with appar-
ent indifference Japanese activity in
the Pacific. He spoke In tones of deep
sadness, bordering on bitterness, as he
dwelt on the American attitude toward '

ties war. j

FraJses American JTavy. j

"We simply ask the Americnn peo-
ple,' he said, "to be fair that's all
as fair to us as to others."

To the American navy he paid a
tribute of praise, declaring it quanti-
tatively an! qualitatively superior to
Japan's. "Bhlp for ship, and man for
man." he said, "I consider that the
American navy outclasses the Jap-
anese. In fact. I doubt if it is sur-
passed by that of any nation. . Your
navy has kept well In view the object
and purpose for which It was built."

Returning to the subject of the
present war, I asked Ad viral von Tir-pi- ts

how long the struggle would last.
"That depends upon England," was

his reply. "It in said the English want
the war to the hilt. If England in-

sists upon that, we can accommodate
her. but there are some who still hope

CUT GLASS AT HALF
PRICE

ganlxer and has more Bismarcklan
force and iron than any other German
official I have met.

lie plunged Immediately Into an an-
alysis, according to his views, of the
causes which led to the war, tracing

: the growth of the sea and world
power developed by Great Rritaln un-- ;
til, as he put it. "the domineering ar-
rogance of the P.ritlsh culminated in
the present conflict, which they entfl- -
neered In order to crush the national
growth and development of the power
of the German empire.

"Great Britain's domination of the
sea," he declared, ."originally was
founded on piracy, while its power on
land was established by robbery in all
Parts of the world.

"England alone was responsible for
this war.

'"Crsnnany Had Wo Quarrel.
"Ild Oeftnany went anything? Did

Vli.T-lii- 11 .' ninli. a v rlum u ml . i nxn mm..

XMAS CANDY AT POPULAR PRICES
25c lb. Pure Sugar Mixed Candy 19.
30c lb. Fancy Mixed Candy 21e.
30c lb. Mixed Ribbon Candy 24
?5c tb. Fancy French Mixture 27
30c lb. Commercial Chocolates 24
50c lb. Hand-Rolle- d Chocolates 33i
40c lb. Cream Mint Wafers ...33e- -

30c lb. Burnt Peanuts 24
Salted Nut Meats, all kinds, lb fl.OO
Candy Canes ...5. "lOS 25e
25c lb. Red Cinnamon Snappers 16
Stuffed Dates, per basket ...35
Cresca Figs, per basket ..30
Cresca Dates, per lb. pkg 20
Ka"ncy Box Chocolates. 3 3 lbs $2.25

MILITARY BRUSHES
Real ebony, natural eb-
ony, turtle ebony, gen-
uine Parisian ivory, Pyr-ati- n

Ivory f2 to f12.50

ALARM CLOCKS
,. ... v . in. in... .... w iii.iiii. u fj v . Kit J "
' An,f TUd f Ittrmunw tiaVA ta n at . i ri I'.al Iiiidian Special .

lookout .......
Tattoo Junior .

J with any one?
. "No, Germany only wanted to be let

alone, to continue tl neaceful crAvth

85c
$1.25
fl.75
93.00

all the new stunts toand development.
"EnKlund't anti-Germ- policy dates I he Clocks nave

ke the dsowsy one wretched.ma

EVERYTHING THE HEART CAN WISH IN
THE LEATHER LINE WE HAVE IT

Fitted Tr v e 1 i ii ?
Bags $18 to $70

Kitted Suitcases on
sale at ..$20 to $125

Ladies' Handbags
at $1-5-

0 to $35

Men's Purses on
sale at 10c to $5

Wallets and Bill
Folds at,, 25c to $10

Umbrellas n sale
at ......$1.50 to $20

A " w ' "" '

HI T Yi y-r- -
. iinin I

1LIVING
You owe it to yourself to see this, Portland's most attractive Christmas market display.
ti,- - fir. nr 7 winnincr rattle rf th Kaf stock Show, recently field at Nortn arePRESENTS

There is nothing you can

PYRALIN IVORY
ryralin Ivory Mirrors "VS2.50 up
Pyralin Ivory Brushes ?S.OO up
PyraUn Ivory Combs 50e up,
Pyralin Ivory Buffers ......50e up
Pyralin Ivory Hair Receivers ..l up
Pyralin Tvory Powder Boxes SI up
PyraHu Ivory Ficture Frames 5Qe. up
Pyralin Ivory Jewel,Boxes S3.50 up
Pyralin Ivory Perfume Bottle $1.75 up
Pyralin Ivory Military Brushes, priced at, pair

for 93.50. f5, $6, 97
A complete line of Ivory Clocks, priced at. each

for f2.SO to $7.00
There are many grades of Pyralin Ivory; be

sure you get the best. All our Ivory is first qual-
ity. We also have a complete line of Noonen's
Parisian lyory. Engraving adds a touch of color
and distinction to your Ivory.

WE ENGRAVE FREE

on exhibition.
Canes at ..50c to $5
Cane Umbrellas on
sale at... $5 to $6.50
Sewing Sets on sale
at .. $1 to $8

Thc rattv inplnrli' th Hranrl chammon and reoresent the best in breeding: and wcdine thatm a. West give of small value that
will be appreciated so
much by everyone. the Northwest has ever produced. '11

tv.. or HrQiri anA rmAv to h cut un. but will be on exniDition until next. weeK. wnen
they will be sold at reasonable prices.LARGE AND CHOICE

ASSORTMENT
None Better in the City and None

Priced So Low, Wm. CONSTANTINE, Prop., ALDER MARKET,. First and Alcfer Streets

Sewing Baskjrts $2.50 to $50.00

Clocks in Leather Cases $2.000 $15.00

Toilet Cases S2.00 to $57.50

Novelty Brush Sets $1-5-
0 to $ 8.50

Automobile Matches in Pig "Case.. $ 1.25

Playing Card Sets for any game.,.$ .75 to $15.00Flowering Plants, Ferns
J Paliria Beautiful small plants in

flHU S pretty jardinieres as low
Collar Bags I $ .50 to $10.00"

Fed and Exhib- -j tlL i T:
Necktie Cases $1.75 to $10.00
Manicure Cases $1.00 to $20.00
Party or Vanity Cases .$2.50 to $25.00

Matinee Cases $5.00 to $10.00

PERFUMES RARE AND
DELICATE

The choicest products ' of the
celebrated Coty. Le Grande,
Piver. R. & G Hudnut. Houbi.
gant. Valiant exquisitely beau-
tiful packages in Cut Glass and
Bohemian Ware; also Toilet
Waters and Perfumes in any

desired quantity.

. .$1.50 to $ 3.00
....$1.25 to $ 6.75

sity of Idahp.

Live! Weight
1650a Pounds.

is

Whisk Brooms in Stirrups .

Library Sets jin Best Steel ..
Jewel and Button Boxes ...
Gloves for Men .......
Shoe-Polishi- ng Outfits
Tablet Cases and Portfolios

$1.00 to $32.50
$1.50 to $ 2.50

. . . $ 25 to$ 1.00
$1.50 to $26.50

Drrts&d Weight
1078 Pounds.

Grand
Champion

Steer
Pacific

International
Livestock

Exhibition,

North Portland,
Dec 742.

Three-year-o- ld

Polled Angus.

as 50c; extra fine ones from 75c to $1.50; mag- -
. nificent large specimens from $2 to $5 and up.

Frn HicllPC We bve B very finc these all made up, and
I CIU I10UCO offer them Special at One-Thir- d Off or just about
the cost of the dish alone. Priced from 50c up. Neat, pretty and
up to date.
PanHrV Rirdc lmPred Harts Mt., the most beautiful singers
valldlj on earth; their cheery songs are like sunshine to
the loul

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BIRD CAGES JUST IN
GOLD FISH Nothing more interesting

. PARROTS-Oth- er Cage-- Birds Rabbits, Cavies. Etc.

CUT HOLL?. HOLLY WREATHS, CEDAR ROPING, I
I OREGON GRAPE

We Wrap Nicely and Deliver (Cards Free)
Phones Main 5956, A-38- 11

ROUTLEDGE SEED & FLORAL CO.
169-17- 1 SECOND STREET, Near Morrison

Store Open Evenings Until 9:30 This Week

.Boutpit by . the
Union! Meat Co

Sachets, Sandal, Violet. Jockey Club. Heliotrope
Some Old-Fashion- ed Folks still prefer the gen-
uine imported Johann Maria Farina Cologne
we have it in vials and Wicker Flasks up to full
quarts.

For fifty years our Mount Hood Cologne has
held its reputation for delicacy and richness. The
perfume par excellence. Bottle 75e pint f1.50

Medicine CaSes and Bottle Sets. .. .$1.00 to $15.00
Brief Cases for Professional Men.. $3.00 to $25.00

Trunks .... ........... $6.00 to $85.00

THIS IS BUT A PARTIAL LIST
We Engrave! in Gold Free All Leather Purchases

of One Dollar or More,

at !24c lb
LivejjWeight.

Seld to
y&s tops hfrMi vk r i 4

Alder MarketW00DARD, CLARKE & CO.
ALDER AT WEST PARK

OPEN
EVENINGS
TO 10 O'CLOCK

- OPEN
EVENINGS

TO 10 O'CLOCK T T H T
: r '

iin,. in .i.iii ,m ii irrtiinnifti

H


